
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Message from Mrs 

Hewins 
The children have been having a 

great time visiting galleries and 

engaging in workshops for the 

start of their topics. Year 4 

went to see the portraits of 

themselves in Steve McQueen’s 

Year 3 Project at Tate Britain. 

Our Year 6 House Captains 

have some lovely ideas for 

fundraising including a ‘fun 

football tournament’ and ‘The 

Crystal Maze’ experience. I’m 

sure the children in the school 

will be very excited about taking 

part and contributing to the 

fundraising efforts. Look out for 

more information soon! 

 

Author and Illustrator Visits 

 

 

 

We were very lucky to be visited by legendary children’s illustrator Korky Paul last week. 

He ran exciting workshops for all children in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2, with a dramatic 

retelling of the classic Winnie the Witch and the interactive creation of an original artwork 

for each class. He also stayed behind after school to meet pupils and parents and sign books. 

A great day was had by all! Further authors visits have been organised for children in Key 

stage 2: Abiola Bello is coming into Year 5 and 6 next Tuesday, and Emily Snape will be 

visiting Years 3 and 4 after half term. Thank you so much to The Library Committee for 

supporting the school to organise these amazing visits. The Library Committee is committed 

to supporting literacy at Jubilee, and is always looking for parents to help! If you'd like to be 

involved with the Library Committee, please email jubileen16library@gmail.com 

 

 

Trips 
There have been a great many trips already this term, with 

classes visiting the Tate Modern, the Tate Britain, The Cartoon 

Museum, and the Fire station to name a few! Please check the 

website for up to date news and photos from recent trips. 

Here are some highlights: 

 

Year 2 enjoyed their trip to the Tate Modern as part of their 

exploration of Authors and Artists. The children’s perceptions 

of traditional art materials were challenged by pieces such as 

clothing made from steel, an interactive piece made from 

oranges that you could take away, and some Andy 

Goldsworthy-esque pieces made from stone, decomposing 

flowers and a hanging stack of soaps (that looked like stones) 

which the children thoroughly enjoyed drawing.  They also all 

loved the enormous Kara Walker fountain in the Turbine Hall 

and spent some time drawing their favourite parts of it. 

This week both Year 4 classes enjoyed trips to the Tate Britain 

to see themselves on display in the Duveen Galleries as part of 

Steve McQueen’s epic Year 3 project. Tate staff noted their 

characterful portraits and guided them through several lively 

activities in the gallery as well as discussing some of the themes 

around the project. Both classes enjoyed the trip down 

memory lane and seeing some old faces, as well as spending a 

day with their teachers from last year. 

 

January 2020 

Macbeth 
Year 6 have been interrogating the themes of Shakespeare’s Macbeth 

as part of their Authors and Artists topic. They chose a theme, for 

example ambition, greed, cruelty, corruption, treason or justice. Then 

after experimenting with different types of lines they chose images 

and symbols from the play that represented their theme and drew 

them first with pencil then black pen. They created a watercolour 

effect with some careful smudging then chose a colour to fit their 

theme and added some strategic ink spots. The results were stunning! 
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Social Media 
We occasionally hear of dissatisfactions being discussed 

on Parents Social Media (Whatsapp groups etc).  It is 

important that any issues are raised to the school through 

appropriate channels. There are 3 main reasons for this: 

 We are not able to deal with concerns we don’t 

know about 

 Communications online can be inaccurate and 

thereby spread negative feeling unnecessarily 

 It can be very hurtful to our staff for to be spoken 

about, potentially inaccurately, in an online forum 

We are very proud of our wonderful parental group and 

the warm, supportive relationship we provide each other. 

Thank you for your understanding. 

 

Cartoon Character Competition 
Children in Year 5 have had an idea to hold a fun 

competition, inspired by their recent visit to the 

Cartoon museum. To enter the competition, children 

need to create a character. There are no rules! The 

character can be anything and anyone!  

Deadline is 15th of February. To enter it costs £1. 

Please give the character designs to your class teacher.  

There will be a special prize for 1st 2nd and 3rd winners. 

New School App 
We are really excited to be able to launch our new App for the 

school. Please go to the App store and download the free App 

called Jubilee Primary School. This is a way of seeing the website 

to read the up to date news and viewing the calendar easily on 

your device. You will still need to use the Parentmail app or 

website to complete your payments and read messages.  

Library Committee 

The Library Committee is a branch of the PTA, 

they have various teams working on Guest 

Author/Illustrator visits, The Assisted Reading 

Program, Developing Classroom Libraries, the 

Little Free Library ( currently parked in front of 

the Nursery), The Great Big Book Swap and 

fundraising for new books for the school ( you'll 

hear more about this part soon!) 

If you'd like to be involved with the Library 

Committee, please email: 

Jubileen16library@gmail.com 

 

 

If you'd like to be involved with the Library 

Committee, please 

email jubileen16library@gmail.com 

 

 

Music Blog 
John, our Music Leader, runs a blog to celebrate our music 

learning. Infant Choir recorded a great track this week - their 

diction and pitch is getting really good! Check it out here: 
www.jubileehackneymusic.edublogs.org 

 

Jubilee Wins National Competition 
Jubilee recently came first in a competition run by the Office for 

National Statistics as part of their ‘Let’s Count’ programme for 

schools in areas where the rehearsal for the 2021 census 

rehearsal is taking place. In October, every child in the school 

got out and about in our local area and engaged in observing and 

counting activities, many linked to our local geography topics. A 

display was put together of all the children’s work and submitted 

to the ONS, beating off stiff competition from schools across 

Hackney, Tower Hamlets, Carlisle and Ceredigion. The school 

won £1000 worth of Computing equipment which was 

presented by Deputy National Statistician Iain Bell. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 5 Performance of Aristocats 
Find out what happens when high society is thrown into the 

unknown at the Year 5 production of Disney's Aristocats! 

When? 

Wednesday 12th February and Thursday 13th February  

What time? 

5:30pm  

Where? 

Jubilee Primary School, Cazenove Rd entrance 

How much? 

£5 each, buy on parentmail or at the main office. Get your 

paws on a ticket before they disappear! Limited tickets will 

be available at the door.  
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Numbots Champion   

Little Free Library 
Our Little Free Library is a fantastic 

resource where you can borrow and 

donate books. It is currently outside the 

Nursery entrance and filled with lots of 

fantastic picture books perfect for reading 

aloud. You don't need to donate to take a 

book, just choose something you want to 

read and take it home -it's as simple as 

that! You can either keep the book, or 

bring it back when you've finished with it. 

If you'd like to donate a book, then simply 

put it inside the hutch for someone else 

to enjoy. Thank you! 

 

 

Messages from the PTA 

The PTA have a few events coming up this term, including the 

Farmers’ Market in March.  We'd love to get more people 

involved so if anyone wants to run a stall or make suggestions of 

the kind of produce they would like to buy, please email the PTA 

at jubileen16@gmail.com  

We're also hosting a gathering in the meadow after school on the 

7th February, this is a chance for parents and carers to socialise 

and also an opportunity to find out more about what the PTA is 

up to.  

Thursday 7th February: Meadow / Community Centre 3.30pm -

Parents & Carers’ Meeting 

Friday 13th March:  Farmers’ Market 

We look forward to seeing you there! 

Congratulations to our superstar 

numbot in Year 1, Arthur! 

Arthur has achieved the 

enormous feat of fully completing 

Numbots! He has been working 

through the levels during the 

holidays, practising his number 

facts and having fun at the same 

time! Well done Arthur. 
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